
mental repetitions, its ampli-
fied insistence reverberating .

like an unstoppable life force,
from which the strings drew
inspiration.

It's apiece that ensnaresYou,
much in the obsessive way
raw-edged minimalism does.
But there is an abundance of
originalityand aluringcharm
that this bare-knuckle per-
formance hungrily embraced.

Maxwell Davies' The Last
Island followed, a mercurial,
sometime feverish string sex-
tet, to which williams' fitful
orloley footage added moody
visual reference. To some
extent, though, it robbed our
minds ofthe freedom to inter-
pret the shard-like musical
soundscapes.
David Horne's unnerv-

ing arrangement of Max's
Farewell to Stromness was a
beguiling take on a popular
tune. Then to finish. Schoen-
berg'sVerkliirte Nacht, in aglo-
riously flowing and effusive
performance that soaked uP
the searching purple glow of
the evening's lighting scheme.
KENWAIT1ON
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TheScottish Chamber

Orchestra and Richard
Egarl
Oueen's Hall, Edinburgh

Seldom can Beethoven's grass
have felt so greeq his stream so
spa.rkling, his thunderclaps so
visceral, his frolickingpeasarts
so carefree. It wasnt that con-
ductor Richard Egarr was par-
ticularly trying to play uP the
pictffesquenessin his remark-
able Pastoral Symphony with
the Scottish Chamber Orches-
tra - more that his vivid scene-
painting simply emerged as if
from under layers of dust in
his superbly fresh, vivid, driv-
en accounL

Egarr's fl nale mighthavebeen
a little too brisk to truly sum-
monasenseof spiritualwonder
at nature's creations, but itwas
as ifhis awe-struck shepherd
couldn't contain his eagerness
to thank the Almighty after
Egarr's raging, volatile storm.
AndtheSCO players lapped uP
Egarr's enthusiastic, energet-
ic, demandingly precise direc-
tion - there was a true sense of
partnership, onlyconfi rmedby
Egar insisting thewhole band
bowed at the end.

Beforehand, though, came
something of an oddity- as

Egarr warned us in his amus-
inginaoduction-inthe formof
the First Symphony by French
early RomandcIfo enneMehul,
almost exactly contemporary
with Beethoven's Pastoral. but
an entirclydifferentpiece in its
froth, wit and unpredictable
but unstoppable repetitions.
It was a bit of a historical curi-
osity, but fascinating nonethe-
less - especially in its striking,
pre-Berlioz orchestration-and
EgarrandtheSCO bristledwith
convictionintheirhigh-octane
account.
For the concert oPener,

Beethoren's Prometheus Over-
ture, Egarr had bounded onto
the stage, commanding its
arresting opening chords even
before the audiences applause
had died down. It set the tone
perfectly for his electrifuing,
provocative concert.
DAVIDIGTTLE
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Christine and the Queens
02Academy, Glasgow

Christine and the Queens is
a relatively new love affair
for music fans throughout
the UK but it transpires that
the woman behind the stage


